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NEVER HILLARY: VOTING PRO-LIFE IN 2016
“The unborn person doesn’t
have constitutional rights.”
		
- Hillary Clinton

pro-life choice for Vice President. If
he is any indication of the kind of prolife leaders Mr. Trump will appoint,
the pro-life movement has much to
look forward to.

For the last several months, we’ve
shared with you our fears and concerns regarding a Hillary Clinton
presidency. From taxpayer-funded
abortions to the appointment of proabortion Supreme Court Justices,
you know as well as we do the dangers of a Hillary Clinton presidency.

Now, as America inches closer and
closer to Election Day, Ohio Right to
Life has exciting plans to get out the
pro-life vote. In September, we announced a pre-election fundraiser,
An Evening with Dinesh D’Souza!

Meet the Press, 4/3/2016

So now the question is: What will
pro-life America do to stop it?
Donald J. Trump may not have been
your first choice. But today, Trump
is the only viable candidate who has
promised to appoint pro-life justices
and enact pro-life legislation. His
running mate Mike Pence is a a solid

Join us on Thursday, October 20
to see Dinesh D’Souza, best-selling
author and filmmaker and creator of
the gripping film Hillary’s America.
In his film, D’Souza exposes Planned
Parenthood’s many assaults on the
human person for the last century,
highlighting their organization’s early
allegiance to eugenic practices like
forced sterilization. This summer,
Hillary’s America became the top-

grossing documentary of 2016.
When our children ask what we
did to stop Hillary’s America from
becoming a reality, we want all of
pro-life Ohio to be able to say that
we did something. That we stood in
the gap, illuminated the truth, and
took a stand.
Tickets to the event are just $20.
Limited VIP seating and tickets to a
private reception with Mr. D’Souza
are also available. For questions,
please contact Devin Scribner at
614-547-0099 ext. 309 or by email
at dscribner@ohiolife.org.
With you for Life,
Mike Gonidakis
President

Devin Scribner
Executive Director
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ABORTIONS HIT NEW HISTORIC LOW IN OHIO!
Devin Scribner
Executive Director
In September, the Ohio Department of Health released the 2015
Ohio Abortion Report, revealing a
decrease of 210 abortions from the
previous year. This marks the lowest
level since 1976, when record-keeping first began!
As encouraging as the continued decline is, a total of 20,976 abortions
were still reported.
What has lead to the decline and
how can Ohio continue this trend
until the abortion report reads zero?
The combination of Ohio Right to

Life’s legislative strategy and the
grassroots advocacy work of our local affiliates has made a clear impact:
In the last five years, abortions have
decreased by 25 percent - that’s
7,000 lives saved from abortion!
And just consider the decline among
women under 25: Since 2010, abortions on this age group have declined
37 percent!
Looking at the bigger picture, we are
blown away. Thousands of lives are
being saved, and that is all thanks to
the power of prayer and the work of
all those who labor for a culture for
life.

RECENT COURT RULINGS TARGET PRO-LIFE LAWS
Jessica Koehler
Director of Legislative Affairs

ties – including, but not limited to,
abortion facilities.

This summer has marked a lull in
pro-life legislative activity while the
legislature is in recess; however,
the courts have been staying busy.
The most notable case this year has
been the U.S. Supreme Court ruling
on Whole Women’s Health v. Hellerstedt, which overturned the 2013
Texas law requiring abortionists to
have admitting privileges at local
hospitals.

Such differences mark a clear
distinction and will make it much
harder for abortion advocates to
overturn Ohio’s transfer agreement
law in court.

Many are speculating about what
the Texas ruling will mean for Ohio
laws. Due to several distinct differences, the ruling will have no direct
impact on Ohio – though local abortion advocates are gearing up for a
lawsuit based on the new ruling.

There’s more good news: the Texas
law had three provisions, only
two of which were challenged and
overturned in this case. The third
provision – which went entirely
unchallenged and is still standing – is
Texas’s Pain-Capable Unborn Child
Protection Act, protecting unborn
babies after the 20-week mark. This
bodes well for Ohio’s continued
efforts to pursue the protection of
pain-capable babies from the devastation of abortion.

The key difference between the
Ohio law and the Texas law is this:
while the Texas law specifically
regulated abortion facilities, Ohio’s
language is entirely neutral. It applies to all ambulatory surgical facili-

Additionally, Ohio has the good
fortune of having a solid pro-life Attorney General, Mike DeWine, who
defends Ohio’s pro-life laws. In the
last several weeks, AG DeWine has
filed appeals to defend the following:

- Funding for Pregnancy Centers
- Heartbeat Informed Consent Act
- Ohio’s Transfer Agreement Law
- The decision to close Capital Care
Network of Toledo
We also hopefully anticpate an appeal defending our law that de-funds
Planned Parenthood. In August, a
federal district court judge struck
the law down, an appalling decision
that won’t withstand an appeal.

AG Mike DeWine
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1,000 DOORS KNOCKED FOR LIFE DURING PRO-LIFE DAY OF ACTION
Katie Franklin
Director of Communications
Together with the team at Susan B. Anthony List, Ohio
Right to Life held our first-ever Pro-life Day of Action in
June. This day was an opportunity to go door-to-door to
survey and educate Ohio voters on the value of voting
pro-life. Covering Cincinnati, Columbus and Cleveland,
our teams knocked 1,000 doors in four hours!
Ohio Right to Life thanks our volunteers and Susan B.
Anthony List for their continued partnership and innovation in getting out the pro-life vote!

OHIO RIGHT TO LIFE WELCOMES NEW DIRECTOR AND STAFF
Katie Franklin
Director of Communications
In June, Ohio Right to Life welcomed
Devin Scribner as executive director
and Jessica Koehler as director of
legislative affairs.
Devin, who has his Masters in Business Administration, joins Ohio Right
to Life with a wealth of experience in
both politics and business. Scribner
has worked for pro-life Representative Ron Young (R-District 61), Ohio
Secretary of State Ken Blackwell, the
Ohio Chamber of Commerce and the
Ohio Casino Control Commission.
In his spare time, Devin is active in
his church and is an avid fan of the
Ohio State Buckeyes, Atlanta Braves,
and Washington Redskins. Devin, his
wife Erin and their children, Avery
and Noah, reside in Hilliard.
Jessica previously worked for State
Senator Frank LaRose (R-District
27) as his legislative aide, and ran
the campaign of State Representative Kyle Koehler (R-District 79), her
father. Currently, she is very involved
with Awaken Church, located in the
Victorian Village area, where she

volunteers and invests in the local
community alongside her friends.

Please join us in welcoming both
Devin and Jessica to the Ohio Right
to Life family!

Memorial & Honorarium
Donations
In Honor of...
Made by
Roger Boff
Carol Polter
Frank D’Isa
Mrs. Mary Kay D’Isa
Robert Doll
Mercer County
Right to Life
Charles Hizey
Leora M. Conkle
Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Davis
Mr. & Mrs. Everett R. Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Wilke
Donald L. Feicht
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PRO-LIFE AT THE OHIO STATE FAIR

PROTECTING LIFE IN CLE
In September, the abortion lobby descended
on Cleveland to hold a pro-abortion concert
headlined by pop singer Sia. Ohio Right to
Life was quick to respond, promoting a protest hosted by Students for Life and purchasing digital billboards near the concert center.
Thanks to your generous contributions, we
were able to highlight the travesty of abortion in Cleveland and call for the protection
of human life.

Katie Franklin
Director of Communications
In July, Ohio Right to Life returned to the Ohio State Fair for 10 days
of pro-life outreach. With an outstanding team of 40 volunteers, we
secured over 1,000 signatures on our Petition to Pass the Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act! Using fetal models, we educated
children, teens, and adults on the dignity of the human person and our
mission to protect innocent human life from the moment of conception until natural death.
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